Sports Premium Plan 2018/19
In March 2013 the government announced that they would be providing funding of £150 million per annum
until 2020 to provide new, substantial primary school sport funding. This funding is being jointly provided by
the Departments for Education, Health and Culture, Media and Sport, and will see money going directly to
primary school head teachers to spend on improving the quality of sport and PE for all their children. On 17th
July 2017 the Department for Education confirmed that the Primary PE & Sport Premium would double from
September 2017.The sport funding can only be spent on sport and PE provision in schools.
Purpose of the funding
Schools will have to spend the sport funding on improving their provision of PE and sport, but they will have
the freedom to choose they do this. Possible uses for the funding include:








hiring specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work alongside primary teachers when teaching
PE
new or additional sport clubs to increase pupil participation
paying for professional development opportunities in PE/sport
providing cover to release primary teachers for professional development in PE/sport
running sport competitions, or increasing participation in the school games
buying quality assured professional development modules or materials for PE/sport
providing places for pupils on after school sport clubs and holiday clubs

This year St Matthew’s Primary School will receive £18,000. We intend to spend this money on the
following:
Projected Breakdown of Budget Spend:
Amount

Brief description of purchase

£800

Dance Desk: Learning Community Support Consultancy - £600
DanceDesk, provides consultancy for individual schools and forms part of a network of local
and regional schools. Support is delivered through cluster school meetings, staff CPD and
specialist conferences. It aims to develop the quality of provision and assessment across the
whole school to ensure PE is of a high quality. DanceDesk provides consultancy for each
school who subscribes to the Primary PE Package creating a network of support, co-designed
by the schools in the network
* A minimum of 2 CPD Opportunities
* 3 Network sessions one per term to share and disseminate practice
* On-line national updates and curriculum support
* 1 twilight session per school or 1.1 meeting with Subject
* Leader or NQT support
Support includes access to membership of all the national PE associations, subject leader
network meetings and subject specific training for both our PE Leader and staff throughout
the year including:

£900

Professional Association Package -£200
Membership of National Professional Associations- expert advice on safety, policies,
termly journals.
Membership of Dance UK- Training, development and resources
Youth Sports Trust-Training, development and resources
Succeedin PE Platform
Succeedin provides and delivers quality, interactive, pre-set PE lesson resources for KS1 and
KS2, delivered across eight sports from a selection of fourteen. All lessons meet the PE
curriculum requirements and meets our individual needs as a school in terms of delivery and
support for teachers. The PE management for the school can be achieved with ease using the
system and the assessment criteria tracks pupils’ progress accurately in order to accomplish
accurate AfL and AoL.

£500

£350

£8482.50

£350

£750

£2000

£500

£750

£2500

Cover for PE management time
Cover to support the leadership and management time for the PE leader in order to carry out
responsibilities as part of their role within school. Supply cover for 3 network sessions for PE
lead.
Additional Swimming Hours – Summer Term
Additional hours to develop pupils’ abilities allow pupils unable to swim in year 6 (priority) / year
5 to access additional swimming lessons during the Spring Term. Additional 12hours of
swimming lessons have been secured.
Aspire provision - PE Curriculum Support (PECS)
AfPE Professional Development Board recognised programme which uses mentors to help
increase the skills, knowledge and confidence of school staff in planning, delivery and
assessment of PE. Mentors to work individually with each member of teaching staff throughout
the year and provide them with a unique mentoring plan in order to address gaps in knowledge
and improve overall school PE provision.
- Provision of “Bikeability” workshops for EYFS
Aspire to provide balance bikes for children to develop their strength and physical development
in early years.
-PE and Sports Workshops
Whole school competitive sports day support for management and teachers and a linked
cross-curricular PE workshop to support learning
- Delivery of clubs (3 per week)
Provision of a range of cross-curricular linked activities within breakfast/ lunchtime and after
school clubs in order for children to have the opportunities to be exposed to new sports and
increase pupil participation of physical activity throughout the day.
Inclusive of the clubs is the delivery of the PlayMakers award after school club (children aged
9-11). This Sportleaders UK award will encourage pupils to develop their leadership skills
through sport and PE activities. Children will be taught to manage sporting activities with
younger children at break-times and lunchtimes and resources will be provided to support.
Successful pupils completing the program receive a certificate to recognise their
achievements.
Cross-curricular workshops
Children to receive dance workshops to support learning in the classroom- to present
performance to the school to raise profile of dance within school.
“Stay and Play” Dance Sessions
Specialist instructor to instruct parent and toddler group weekly in dance and movement
sessions and to support in-school practitioner with future delivery.
Resources
Medals for lessons/ sports day to celebrate successes in sport. Range of balls/ specialist
sporting equipment needed (tennis, foam, footballs) to replace and replenish stock. New KS1
gymnastic benches to support fundamental movement skills. Expansion of school requiring PE
equipment for new site.
Replenishment of Football Kit/ Uniform for Inter-school Competition
New football kit provided for new members of the children’s team in order to raise the profile of
the football team. School personalisation will sustainably instil pride and enthusiasm of the
sport.
Transport
Minibus provision for to offer access for children to participate in inter-school competitions and
extra swimming provision. In turn, the profile of PE will be raised and new relationships
between schools built as the pupils have more access to competitive activity.
“Bikeability” Road Safety Training
Children to be given the skills and confidence for all kinds of cycling through this training
programme. Children will improve their cycling skills, improve their balance and control in order
to promote healthier lifestyles and encourage them to make their own independent journeys.

